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SAINTS AT THE TOP
BY WUTNINCI TWO FROM GOLD

DIGS THEY TAKB A GOOD
LEAD.

TWO GAMES AGAIN TODAY.

A CHANCE TO MAKE THEIR MORT-

CiAUE OX FIRST PLACE GILT-
EDGED.

l«)U.l.Kits HAXG OXTO HOOSIERS.

Twelro-Inning Struggle Ends In a
Tic

—
Tl«er« and Buckeye*

Win.

St. Pnul H, 7. Grand Rnpirta O, O.
.MiiiiM-iipoli*It, ImlianupollN2.

Detroit 0, KuiiNun City 1.

Columbuti 11, Milwaukee 8.

Played. Won. Lost. P. C.
St. Paul 85 53 32 .624
Indianapolis ..81 60 31 .614
Minneapolis 84 49 35 .583
Kansas City 84 46 38 .548
Detroit 83 44 39 .530
Milwaukee 90 41 49 .456
Grand Rapids 88 31 57 .302
Columbus 89 28 61 .815

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
St. Paul at Grand Rapids, two games.
Minneapolis at Indianapolis.
Milwaukee at Columbus.
Kansas City at Detroit.

The following table shows from what -clubs
games have been won and to what clubs lost:

HJHHffj
ciubs. i Ig. 2: S £ f : \• \u25a0?*<:: g- *•:

::::i:? : • i
St. Paul

—
8 8 5 6 B~i<FTSB .624

Indianapolis 3— 6 9 6 7 8 11 50 .614
Minneapols 6 5— 5 9 11 6 7 49.583
Kansas City 8 1 6— 4 8 9 10 46 .548
Detroit 2 6 4 B—6 91044.530
Milwaukee 5 3 4 6 6—B 941.456
Grand Rapid* ....2 4 3 4 6 7— 6 31 .532
Columbus 6 4 4 1 3 3 7

—
28 .315

Lost 32 31 35 38 39 49 57 61

Special to the Globe.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich., Aug. I.—St.

Paul is now leading the Western
league, having won two games from
Grand Rapids this afternoon. Both
games were pretty contests and were
won on their merits by better team

work than the locals. Two games will
be played Sunday afternoon, and, as
Grand Rapids is no stronger than it is
today, or was yesterday, the Saints
should be able to place a good lead
between them and the Hoosiers, who
have led the league so long. While
the audience today was strictly parti-
san, the disappointment of defeat in
double-barreled doses was more than
made up by the knowledge that the
games placed Comiskey's Saints in the
lead of the organization. Mullane and
Fricken were the pitchers for St. Paul
in the two games and each acquitted

himself with great credit. Fricken
especially did good work, and he had
to do it to win the game in which he
pitched. Little Leon Wolters was his
opponent, and by excellent work, both
with his head and with his arm, staved
off the inevitable defeat for ten innings

and gave the Saints as hard a run for
their money as they will have again

this season. His work was perfect,

but in the tenth inning the "never-say-

die" spirit that has made St. Paul the
most popular team tUat comes to Grand
Rapids made iself manifest, and the
game was won out after great effort
on the part of the locals, who in the
first half took a lead of one run and
set the pace.

Both games were played for one ad-
missiOnf ttie "ftrst owr being called at
l:4!i and the second immediately after
the first was over. The longer Goar
pitched in the first game the better he
got, and the longer the men behind
him played the better they got. The
Saints made the running aJI through
the game and, though a stiff and gal-
lant uphillfight was made, defeat could
not be staved off. No matter how good
ball Grand Rapids played, the Saints
had a little better and trotted it out
for inspection. Hits were bunched on
Goar in the opening innings of game
number one, and before he regained his
speed and confidence eight runs had
been piled up on an equal number of
hits. Ja?k Glasscock led the fielding
honors, and hitting honors were easy.
Grand Rapids bunched on Mullane in
the sixth and seventh innings, but
aside from those he was invincible.

The second game was far prettier
and better played than the first. GrandRapids set the pace until the seventhinning, when hits were bunched on
little WoUers with the result that four
runs and the lead of the game were
made by the Saints. He had pitched
himself in a hole in the sixth, and with
two men on bases and none out, volun-
tarily gave George a base on balls. He
then settled down and retired three
men on strikes, with none scoring. In
the eighth and ninth Grand Rapids
tied the score and in the tenth t(K>k a
lead of one run. It was batted in by
Wolters himself. In the last half of
the inning George flew out. Burns

MEN'S

Summer Shoes
AT YOUR OWN PRICE.

Some one-half price. Some one-third
price. Some one-quarter their value.

Men's Patent Leather Dress Shoes$3.50.
Men's $3.50, $4, $5 and $6 LowShoes, $2.00.
Boys' $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 TanShoes, all sizes, 11 to 5%, $| 50
3 Boxes Tan Polish, |()cT

*

Ladies' Cycle Leggings, 35C. Tan,
Blue and Black.

IOVERING
A- SHOE COMPANY

389-388 Wabasha St.

singled and got- to third on Pickett's
two-base hit to left field. Shugart had
been hitting the ball well and Wolterspurposely pitched wild ones, again
filling the bases. Spies, who had not
been hitting, drove in the winningruns
with a single. The score of the firstgame:

G^'d Rapids. A.B.R. 18. P.O. A. E.Meßride, cf 5 0 0 0 0 0Mills, 2b 5 2 2 3 3 1Canip, 3b 5 110 2 0
Carney, lb 5 1 2 14 0 0

I
"°

d«e> t
* x 1 * ° °

\\ neelock, sa 3 0 1 0 4 0Parker, If 4 0 12 0 1McFarland, rf 4 0 0 1 0 0Goar, p 3 110 9 0

Totals 35 6 9 24 18 2
St. Paul A.B. R. m P.O. A. E.

O Rourke, 3b .3 10 0 2 0
(jlasscock, lb 5 0 1 10 2 0Stratton, rf 3 1110 0
George,

"
4 113 0 0Burns, cf 4 15 0 0Pickett, 2h ; 4 II o 3 1Shugart, ss 4 12 0 2 0Spiff, c 3 115 10Mullane, p 2 1 0 1 4 0

:ToUla .... _\u25a0.'.. JQ __B__~B 27 14 ~1
Grand Rapids 0 1 0 0 0 31Tol^——^j1-1 2 8 0 12 0 0 0

•—
8

nT™o^*86 hits> Car neyr Geor^eT three^bMe
1 o sr;5r; stolen bases, O'Rourke 2, Glass-cock 2; fc son balls, off Goar 3, off Mullane

hv r,Ui A
0,by Goar 2- b*Mullane 3; hitby pitched ball by Goar 1; wild pitches, byMullane 1; first base on errors, Grand Rapids

IS, St
p

Pa,ul
fl
1; j,eft on bases -

Grand Rapids 6,ISt. Paul 6; time of game, 1:58; umpire,Snyder.

SECOND GAME.

j M
G™?* RapidT AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.Mcßrlde, cf 6 1 3 1 0 0iMills. 2b :. 5 2 2 3 4 2,Camp, 3b 4 0 0 0 10«"k«. » 6 0 1 1 Q 0

Carney, lb 5 0 1 9 2 0
"°.dge

/ c 4 2 2 7 3 0
VVneelock, ss 3 1 j 4 2 1Parker, rf 5 0 1 2 0 0Wolters, p 5 0 2 1 6 0

Totals 42 6 13 »28 18 3
\u2666Winning run made with one out.
st

-
Paul. AB. R. H. P.O. A. E.O'Rourke, 3b 4 0 0 2 2 0Glasscock, lb 5 0 0 12 4 0

IStratton, rf 3 1 0 3 0 0
George, If 3 0 2 3 1 0Burns, cf 5 2 1 4 0 1
Pickett, 2b 5 1 3 1 4 0
Shugart, SB 4 1 2 1 4 0
Spies, c 5 1 2 2 0 0
Fricken, p 4 12 2 10

Totals 38 7 12 30 16 1

Grand Rapids ...2 00001011 I—6
St. Paul 0 1 0 0 0 0 4 0 0 2—7

Earned runs, Grand Rapids 5, St. Paul 6;
two-base hits, Mcßrlde, Pickett, Fricken 2;
three-base hit, Hodge; double play, Wolters
to Mills; bases on balls, off Wolters 3, off
Fricken 4; hit by pitched ball, by F.ricken
1, by Wolters 2;struck out, by Wolters 5, by
Fricken 1; first base on errors, Grand Rap-
Ids 1, St. Paul 1; left on bases, Grand Rap-
Ids 11. St. Paul 8; time of game, 2:18; um-
pire, Snyder.

CAN'T HITTHE HALL,.

HooHlem Have Found Out Why They

Are in Second Place.
Special to the Globe.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. I.—The
Millers and Champions fought through
twelve hard innings today with the
score a tie. Darkness finally inter-
vened. Indianapolis played a brilliant
game aside from the hitting of the
team. It was this weakness with the
stick that is responsible for the club's
landing in second place. Walter Wil-
mot Is largely responsible for the dis-
comfiture of the Indianapolis club.
His fielding was sensational in the ex-
treme. Carney, the Millers' young
twlrler, also aided largely in breaking
their hearts. He was wild atid sent
eight men to first base on balls and
advanced two more on wild pitches.
He was effective, however, when the
home club had opportunities for scor-
ing. The Millers secured first blood.
It was in the second inning that they
first scored. Schriver pounded the
ball to right for three bases, but Stew-
art overthrew third and allowed him to
score. Werden got first on four wild
ones, but the next three men were re-
tired in order, one from pitcher to first
and the other two striking out.

Indianapolis tied in the fourth.
Shannon scratched a two-bagger to
right, the ball falling short of Preston,
who ran in on it. There was one man
out and Hogan retired on a drive
to Connor. Davis popped up a high
one which fell just inside the foul line
and out of reach of both Preston and
Connor, and. Shannon scored.

In the fifth Indianapolis got a lead
of one. Buckley reached 'fti'gt on balls.
Wood singled to right and Preston
fumbled, giving Buckley third. Motz
sacrificed, advancing' Wood, I>uTBuck-
ley was held at third. Stewart was de-
liberately given a base on balls and the
bases were filled. Scheibeck hit a long
foul to Lally and Buckley scored.
Shannon drove a hard grounder di-
rectly into Connor's fists, ending the
inning. Minneapolis tied the score in
the sixth, with two men out. Schei-
beck let Wilmot's grounder get
through him. Schriver hit safely to
right, Wilmot going to third. Werden
nailed one past Shannon for a single,
scoring the run. Preston -filed to
Hogan, ending the run getting. The
score:

Indianapolis. A.B. R. H.P.O, A. eT
Hogrlever, If 5 0 0 3 0 0
Buckley, c 4 1 0 10 1 0
WTood, rf 5 0 1 1 0" 0
Motz, lb 4 0 0 14 0 0Stewart, 2b 4 0 2 2 4 1
Schiebeck, 3b 6 0 _1 0 2 1
Shannon, ss 3 1 1 4 4 0
Hogan, cf 6 0 1. 2 1 0
Davis, p 6 0 1 0 3 0

Totals 43 2 7 36 15 2
Minneapolis. A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Connor, 2b 5 0 0 3 6 1
Lally, If 5 0 0 2 0 0
Wilmot, cf 6 10 7 0 0
Schriver, c 6 1 4 1 0 0
Werden, lb 4 0 1 18 3 0
Preston, rf 5 0 0 1 0 1
McHale, 3b 6 0 0 17 3
Ball, ss 5 0 8 13 0
Carney, p 5 0 0 1 3 0

Totals 45 2 8 »35 21- 5
Indianapolis 0 0 0 110 0"(MM)0 o—2
Minneapolis 040001000000

—
2

•Scheibeck out on bunt strikes.
Earned runs, Indianapolis 1: two-baae hits,

Shannon, Davis; three-base hit, Schriver;
sacrifice hits, Buckley, Motz, Shannoa; stol-on base. Stewart; double play, McHale,
Connor and Werden: left- on bases, Indian-
apolis', 15; Minneapolis, 8; struck out, by
Davis, 8; by Carney, 2; bases on balls, by
Davis, 1; by Carney, 8; wild pitches, Car-ney, 2; time, 2:30; umpire, McDonald.

SAIXTS AXD MILLERS.

Their Work With the Sticlc Is Sttll
Creditable.

The following tables show the individual
and team batting of the St. Paul and Minne-apolis clubs, which is of special interest in
view of the promise the teams are now giv-
ing that they will both be ahead of Indian-apolis when the Hooslers make their nexttrip, if not before they return. While the
locals have not kept up the terrific speed
with the bat that characterized their workprior to the advent of Columbus and Indian-apolis pitchers here, yet the work has beenvery creditable, and the Saints have far thepreponderance in both hits and runs over
their opponents In the 87 games played. Thesame is true of Minneapolis, but in a less

idegree. The figures for St. Paul include yes-
terday's games, the Minneapolis figures areup to Friday night:

St. Paul. Games. AtBat Runs. Hits. Pet
Turner 5 26 8 12 4S>Hollingsworth B 12 2 5 417
Glasscock 87 404 109 166 411
George 88 415 110 170 !409
Fricken 7 23 6 9 .391
Burns 78 337 88 625 .371
Mullane 42 146 34 54 .370Spies 72 303 64 109 359Mertes 49 198 62 70 '354
Butler 3 6 1 2 S3«
O'Rourke 79 339 102 112
Shugart 88 370 90 323 .32.V
Stratton 32 124 26 39 315
Kraus 54 190 48 65 '.259McGlll 2 8 2-2 250Phyle 17 62 8 12 231
Johnston 13 32 5 7 '219
Denzer ;. .36 103 12 20 194
Inks 3 13 1 2 .'154
Team 88 3,509 »7 1,225 .841Minneapolis. Games. A.B. Suns. Hits P C
McHale ;..l 3 0 2 667Partridge 4 10 1 6 '.mHastings.... 4 14 6 6 .426Wilmot 71 M? 1» W .175

ADRIAN O. ANSON, BASEBALL'S GRANDEST VETERAN,

There have been greater first basemen,
heavier batters and managers of teams who
were considered better than Anson, but there
is only one Anson, and so long as base ball
lives it is a matter of doubt if there ever
willbe another who will obtain the name or
fame. Twenty years of service with the Chi-cago team has not impaired the usefulness
of this grand athlete. Those who knew him
in the old days say he is playing Just as wellas he did when he was a much younger manThe temperate and abstemious life he has ledhas had much to do with the length of timehe stays in the game. All the different
branches of sport have a central figure towhom the public looks for all that is greatAs Schaefer always will be to the billiardworld, Ned Hanlan in rowing, the famous
Dr. Grace in cricket, Sullivan in pugilism,so will Anson always be looked upon as the
central figure in the great national game.
Both personally and athletically, his careerhas been clean and upright. He is a typical
sportsman, true and honest, who neverstooped to a mean or unfair advantage An-son began to play ball in Marshalltown Iomany years ago. but it is so long that thecaptain has probably forgotten the exact date

Schriver 87 346 68 122 .353
Werden 87 360 85 124 .344
Anderson 14 50 12 17 .340
La»y 87 375 89 125 .333

76 317 75 102 .322
Ball 79 274 64 85 .310
Connor 79 338 104 104 .308
Strauss 36 146 21 43 .295Healy 15 41 6 12 .293
Preston 10 39 8 11 282
Kuehne 83 348 40 97 279
Moran 11 26 4 7 269
Rice 7 17 1 4 .235
Carney 23 64 11 12 .188
Figgemeier .... 4 14 0 2 .142

Team 87 3,233 687 1,004 .312
The record of games won and lost by the

respective Twin City pitchers is as follows:
Won. Lost. P. C.

Hastings 3 0 1000
Butler 1 0 1000
Fricken 4 i .800
Mullane 24 9 .727
Anderson 8 S .727
Denzer 18 8 .692
Hutchison 19 11 .633
Carney 9 6 .600
Healy 6 6 .545
McGill 1 1 .500
Inks 1 1 .500
Phyle 3 5 .375
Johnston 2 4 .333
Rice 1 5 .167
Figgemeier 0 3 .000

An anonymous "fan" has been writinglong
letters to this office complaining that Mullane
is being given the worst of it in the
G1o b c's tables showing the records of the
men. She admits that Mullane has lost eight
games, but she excludes the 13-inning game
at Columbus, when Tony was batted for
three runs the first inning that he pitched,
namely, the 13th. Until "fan" signs b«r
name her communications will receive no
more attention.

DETROIT TAKES ANOTHER.

The Bines Almost Shut Out !>>•
Tigers.

DETROIT, Aug. I.—Gayle held the visitors
down to seven scattering singles, but two men
reaching second base. The fielding of the
locals was especially good, while that of the
Blues was ragged. Score:

R.H.E.
Detroit 1 3 1 0 2 0 1 1 o—9 12 3
Kansas City ...0 0001000 o—l 7 6

Batteries, Gale and Twineham, Kling and
Lake.

BREWERS GET ITAGAIN.
COLUMBUS, 0., Aug. I.—After failing to

find Rettger's curves for five Innings, Co-
lumbus finally jumped onto him and pounded
the ball over the lot, earning ten runs. Mil-
waukee would have been shut out but for
costly errors, as Boswell pitched a wonderful
game, letting them down with five hits, three
of which were made after chances had been
offered to retire the side. Score:

R.H.HL
Columbus ....0 0000340 4—ll16 S
Milwaukee ....0 00210000—361

Batteries, Boswell and Wilson, Rettger and
Spear.

NATIONAL LEAGIE.

Browns and Spiders Each Beat the

Other One Game.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Cincinnati 90 61 29 .678
Baltim re 83 66 27 .675
Cleveland 87 66 31 .644
Chicago 91 63 38 .582
Pittsburg 85 46 39 .541
Boston 84 45 39 .536
Philadelphia 85 39 46 .459
Brooklyn 85 39 46 .459
Washington 81 34 47 .838
New York ..84 34 50 .324
St. Louis 87 28 69 .322
Louisville 82 21 61 .256

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.

Louisville at Chicago.
St. Louis at Cincinnati.

ST. LOUIS, Aug. I.—THe Spiders and-
Browns played two games today and each
captured one. In the flrst the Browns hit
Young freely, but were unable to score
more than two- runs. It was a tie up to the
eleventh Inning, when the visitors rapped
out three runs and won.

The second game was called at the end of
the eighth inning, so that the Browns could
catch a train for Cincinnati. Hard batting
and. good base running won the game for
the Browns, who also made several runs on
bad errors by the visitors. Score-i

First Game— R.H.E.
ISt Louis 0000010100 o—2 13 1
Cleveland 1000010000 3—5 14 0

Batteries, Donohue and McFarland; Young
and Zlmmer.

Second Game— _ R.H.E.
St. Louis 0 10 12 11 £-9 14 1
Cleveland 110 0 0 0 0 I—B 10 4

Batteries, Brettenstein and McFarliad;
Wilson and Zlmmer.

COLTS BEAT THE COLONELS.
CHICAGO, Aug. I.—Frazer was hit safely

but six times today, but lost his game on
wlldness. giving six bases on balls and
making a costly wild pitch. Dexter was
badly spiked In a collision with Lang* In
the first Inning but pluckily playe-1 the
game out and captured the crowd by bitting
safely each time at bat. Lange's batting,
fielding and base running was the feature.
Score:

R.H.E.
Chicago 02003030

•—
8 8 1

Louisville ....00000201 0-3 12 1
Batteries, Griffl and Kittredge; Frcuer

and Dexter.
BRIDEGROOMS WON OUT.

BROOKLYN, N. V., Aug.I.—The New York
team lost a game to the Brooklyn! at East-
ern park this afternoon. The contest was de-
void of any particular feature. Joy6e was
given a great reception when he first made
his appearance. Score:

R.H.B.Brooklyn 0 1900010
•—

9 0 1
New York ....0 00 01000

•—
1Id 0Batteries, Payne and Bnrrell; W. Clark and

Warner.

himself. He played on an amateur team, of
which his father and brother were members,
and after that he Joined the Rockfords and
played with them for the following two years.
The team was an independent affair, but at-
tracted plenty of attention throughout the
country. The fame of Anson soon reached
to the East, and he was offered a fine place
with the Athletics, of Philadelphia. He
played there for five years and then joined
the Chicago team. It is related of him that
he was anxious to leave the West after, he
had played here for one year and that he al-
most begged the management to give him his
release, but was induced to stay, and has
been here ever since. He Joined the team In1876, Just twenty years ago. He has threat-
ened to retire from the game several times
and devote" his time to managing it, but
after a space he has always drifted back to
first base, and is playing it today fully as
well as a majority of the younger members
of other teams. Anson is a man of strong
domestic tastes and has a charming family.
He is in the vicinity of forty-five and is ofEnglish descent. Besides his ability as a
ball player, Anson Is an excellent billiardistan expert at trap shooting and a skillful man
in the handball alley.—Chicago Times-Herald.

threfe men out in aucceseion in the seventhr£ciVhe,,Senatorß had men on third andsecond and no one out.. He also made his
Sed^co^ ? *»" **« ™*

S 8 5 8 8 $ 8 t3i"i
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B
Guire

eS'H°ffer and Robinson; Mercer and

NICHOLS WON FOR BOSTON

G
BaUeries, Nicho!, and Bergen; Orth and

WITH REVISED RULES.
Fats and Lean. Wlli"* B̂»H aLa

Hb#le.
The entertainment to be given at Au

im
LEANS.

Third Base— E. A. Whitak«r

FATS.

Second Base-sam Stiekney.
Shrri? 5Me-S.iß. Shotwei.Ihni ?ase~M-.G. Craig.Short Stop-R c. HineaS'SSS- ? ?"$?•"*. J-

W. Taylor
Umpire-Theo W OrCf0

"' ***Kniu*

papers. \u25a0 vaore nam^ in the

aaoPtJ°lIOWInV^ am°»S the rules

Pitcher shall have a strike oJftSi Opposln «

bJS' "^^/"eviSrof^rfa^ **

WMJMWm
meritorious work, the spectators to be th*S°Ru cfc IjV1,1 matterS \ereto *PP^ta?nlng c

*hen the theft- use seems Imperative bu?ttey shall not change tS*ir vtews on ffimoney queation until tins game is over!
The following committees have been sp

lected:

HOFFER'S GREAT SCHEME.
BALTIMORE, Md., An*. I.—The Senatorswere shut <wit today in the first tune they

played since Joyce left the ntne. Koßerpitched * wonderfully rtMdy game, striking

of
Rt^ePclub~May°r D°ran> MSlßted *>y Jadles
Short Change Artist* In Box Office—J jMcCardy and Herman Scheffer.
Refreshments— C. W. Ames, J. B WastR. Schiffman, Tim Doherty, Dr. MerrtttPunching th« Bowl—Chimboraao WhirlwindHorr. , _ _

mF°llclCommltla* *°fth* Creation of Riots-Ed S. Beat A. ft. Bhggai At A. White.

S
Funeral Directors-J?rofs :E. J. Abbott, A.. S«nkler, Park RttChie, Henry Hutohinson
B.Darling. q .{;

Ambulance Committee— Drs. McLarenJoaea, Hlgbee a« B#eeny.
Chaplains— J. & Bmmwell, A. K. Prnden., Undertaker*— Will J. Dean, S. L. Sewall

V. a Oilman. V
Mr. Comiskey gives the grounds free,

and M*.Selb«ft-goo gives the service
of his band. There are no expenses
and every one <«rho pays fiftycents for
a ticket can feel that the entire nun
goes to the Q. A, B, fund.
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base ball here. Johnston, of the St. Paul
league, occupied the box for Winona and
Dixon, formerly of Austin, but who has signed
with Wlnona, played behind the bat. For thefirst seven Innings Wlnona had an easy time
and the score stood 8 to 3 in her favor. How-ev, in the eighth, Owatonna batted Johnston
hard and with several costly errors by the
Winona fielders, the game was lost to Owaton-
na, 9 to 8. The visitors made six tallies in the
eighth. The Owatonna battery was Brush and
eefe.

ELKS TO PLAY BALL.

Game Arranged Between Nine* of
the Twin City Loklgea.

An aggregation of base ball players, mem-
bers of St. Paul Lodge No. 69 and Minne-apolis Lodge No. 44, B. P. O. Elks, will cross
bats on the Minneapolis base ball grounds
Wednesday, Aug. 12. There is no question
that it will be a good game, as the teamshave been selected after considerable prac-tice, under the guidance of John H. Kingmanager of the St. Paul team, and C. E.Force, manager of the Minneapolis team,
with the Intention of having the best ama-
teur game ever put up in the Twin Cities.
St. Paul willbe represented by the following
team: S. H. Reeves, catcher; George E.
Kellar and C. W. Sample, pitchers; CharlesFinehout, first base; F. H. Rice, secondbase; F. H. Tenny, third base; George E.Lennon, short stop; Dr. E. H. Whltcoinb,
right Held; Dr. J. L. Kelly, center field;
Dr. J. Christison. left field.

The Minneapolis team is made up as fol-
lows: John E. Simpson, catcher; Horace
Libbyand C. E. Force, pitchers; C. W. Cart-
wright, first base; O. H. Johnson, secondbase; D. W. Elliot, third base; H. P. Wat-son or W. W. Dunn Jr., short stop; James
Doyle, right field; F. D. Larabee, center
field; E. W. Delleplaine, left field.

j The umpire willbe selected on the grounds.
iSt. Paul having three doctors in the field, and

one of them the coroner of Ramsey county,
ought to be able to kill off the Minneapolis
team early in the game and leave no doubt
as to the result.

This Fine Goes.
CINCINNATI, Aug. I.—Killen, of the Pitts-burg team, who had a j.ersonal enoounior

with Umpire Lally during the gnme yester-
day, was today fined $25 and costs in the
police court for assault.

AND COMISKEY WINS

From St. Paul Fans Who Had More
Money Than Sand.

The result of yesterday's games result in
a clear profit to Manager Comiskey of over$200, aside from the gate receipts, that amounthaving been contributed by sundry citizens
of St Paul who had not as much confidence
in the team aa had the manager. Commy
was betting two to one that the team would
reach first. • • •

A telegram received yesterday from man-
ager Comiskey states that he has released
Bert Inks and has sent to Winona for
Phyle to Join the team at once. Inks'.condi-
tion was not what was expected of him.
O'Rourke is out of the game on account of
a "Charley horse." • * *

H. K. Hoffer. of Philadelphia, a stake-
holder in a base ball bet, asked a Philadel-
phia newspaper to decide which game of
the two played in one day by Cleveland
and Baltimore was the regular scheduled
contest. President Young was appealed to,
and he replied: "When two games are
played on the same day, one being a post-
poned game, the first one played is the reg-
ular scheduled game for that day."

The decision Is contrary to the opinion of
nearly all the sporting authorities of theland, but will have to stand, all the same.
For years it has been the law among au-
thorities that if two games are played inone day the second was regarded as the
regular scheduled one, and all bets had to
be decided by its result. The late Harry
Wright was the author of this belief, and
his judgment In the matter was never ques-
tioned.

For two months before Second Baseman
O'Brien, of Louisville, had been traded to
Washington neither Dexter nor McCreary
had spoken to him.• * •

Robison, of Cleveland. Wagner, of Wash-
ington, and Yon der Horst, of Baltimore,
are all in favor of abolishing coaching en-
tirely. • •

\u2666
St. Paul took another fall out of the cham-

pions yesterday. That Is right. Keep at the
Indians and ,there will be a possibility of
.some other club getting the pie this year.
There is only a faint possibility, however, of
beating the Hoosiers.

—
Evening Wisconsin.• • •

Clark Griffith, the Chicago pitcher, thinks
it cowardly -to give a good batsman a base
on balls intentionally. He is willingat all
times to match his cunning against that of
the best batsmen in the business.• • •
InDetroit Wednesday Stafford hit a ball into

the trees in left field. He raced clear to third
and then had to walk home, as it was de-
cleared foul. The next one started in the
same way, but did not get by Glllen.• • •

"Sammy" Dungan was 30 years old Wednes-day and received presents galore when hestepped to the plate In the first inning. They
were handed to Umpire O'Day, who turned
them over to Sam, and Nicholson insisted on
his opening the three parcels. The largest one
contained a birthday cake with thirty raisins
on the top. The next size had an "all-day
sucker," the small boy's paradise, and the
third a small nursing bottle, but this seemed
strangely out of place. Everybody was laugh-
Ing, and Dungan's best effort was a measly
little grounder to Glenalvin.•

\u2666
•

Chicago News— An old gray horse wandered
onto the field in the seventh inning Wednesday
and a crank on the bleachers shouted "Papa,
put. that colt on first!" Whereat there was
much ribald laughter and Anson flushed adeeper red than usual.• • •

A regiment of actors attended a game at
Chicago this week, and their cries of agony atevery unfavorable turn of the game could be
heard miles from the grounds. When Lange
made his great home run a "legit" in section
C arose, folded his arms and said: "Even so
did once the fickle throng applaud me render-
ing of Othello! Thus did the public manifest
Itself when Ifirst gave me version of Rich-
ard!" And they threw peanut husks on him.• • ••• •

\u25a0

Indianapolis plays two games with Milwau-
kee on Monday. This is the spot where the
Indians expect to take first place again• • *

It is something of a trick to take sixgames in succession while traveling. St. Paul
did it. • • •

St. Paul won only five games out oftwenty on its last trip. It has won six out
of nine so far this trip.• * *

There is no game scheduled for Detroit on
Wednesday, but St. Paul and Detroit will
play off a postponed game on that date.• * *

Washington Post: Roger Connor Isn't by
any means pleased with his billet in St. Louis
Two months ago. when Roger was appointedmanager of the Browns, he was an ace In
the Mound city, and his picture was published
in the Mound city papers. But now, alack
poor Roger is a low card, and the visage of
Tommy Dowd, the Brown's new manager,
adorns the epQrting columns of the St. Louispress. Within a few weeks Tommy's picture
willbe focussed on the fence, and it wouldn't
surprise the fans to hear that Chris had ap-
pointed one of the "lady band" to succeedTommy, The lady band plays in the chute cor-
ner of der Brown's ball park in St. Louis. \u25a0• • •

Big Bill Lange recently entered a waltzing
contest— prize, a gold-headed umbrella. Thebig Californian is a waltzer from away back.
When he takes a sweep along the
floor everybody retires and three min-
utes' work usually means his abso-
lute possession of the place. At this
affair he waltzed hie best and, after two hours'toil, was returned a winner, all others giving
up from weariness. Bill, as proud as a lion
led his partner to a seat and started for the
umbrella. It wasn't there. While all eyes
were fastened upon the fortunate hero some-body had stolen the prize and Lange's effortswere wasted labor. Griffith says that he never

heard Lange use bad language before.• • •
Chris Yon der Abe has the true spirit of

economy. It Is related that one of the ex-
peremental pitchers early in the season was
hit for six runs, all over the fence. After thegame he approached the young man and said:
"You owe me $9!"

"What for?'
"Vot for? Vy, for six balls ofer de fence!"• • •
St. Paul now has fifty-five games to play

before finishing the season. Of the*e twenty-
six are to be played at home and twenty-nine
away. Those to be played away from homeare seven at Detroit, five at Grand Rapids
four each at Indianapolis and Milwaukee
and three each at Columbus. Kansas City andMinneapolis. Those to be played at home are
five each with Detroit and Indianapolis four
with Kansas City and three each with Mil-waukee, Minneapolis, Columbus and GrandRapids. • * *

The Apostles have won a majority of theirgames with every team in the league except
Kansas City. This series stands Kansas City
eight, St. Paul five.

St Paul's next visit to Milwaukee, Kansas
City and Minneapolis will be the last of theseason.

The Saints can forge ahead a little moretoday by winning, as no games are played
at Indianapolis on Sundays.

Wives of Veteran*

Will be furnished free railroad fare to
the G. A. R. encampment by the
Globe. See page 18 for the explana-
tion.

GflEflT BASE BALL
ST. PAITI/8 SIXTEEN VICTORIES

EQUAL. THE FEAT OP PHILA-
DELPHIA IN 1892.

NATIONAL LEAGUE PENNANT.

CAYLOR THINKS IT WILL. AGAIN
BE WON BY THE BAL.TI-

MORES,

DESPITE CINCINNATI'S LEAD.

LeuKne Magnatei Are Now Ont on
a Hunt for Vuuug Ball

Players.

Special Correspondence to the Olobe.
NEW YORK, July 30.— Some rather

remarkable records are being made
these midsummer days. Probably the
most remarkable of all were the five
shut outs in the National league on
July 21. Only seven games were
played, but in five of them one of the
opposing teams failed to score. The
Washingtons on that day got a double
dose at Cleveland, playing eighteen in-
nings without crossing the plate. Ibe-
lieve this never before occurred to a
National league club in one afternoon.
On the same day the Baltimores shut
out the Pittsburg club, and the latter
immediately turned the tables, there
being a double header between the two
teams. The fifth victim was found in
the New York Giants, who failed to
score in their first game at Cincinnati.
Wilson, Wallace, Hoffer, Killen and
Dwyer were the pitchers who accom-
plished the quintuple whitewash. Wet,
slippery grounds and soggy balls were
largely responsible for the results.

On the following day three of the six
National league games were of extra
innings. At Cincinnati ten innings
were required, at Chicago eleven, and
at Louisville thirteen. In each instance
the home team won, and in two of the
games the visiting team tied the score
in the ninth inning with three runs.
This is a notable occurrence, because
extra inning games this year have been
much less frequent than last season.

Another novelty of the base ball sea-
son was the St. Paul club's feat of
duplicating the winning record made
by the Philadelphias in 1892— sixteen
victories in succession. This the Apos-
tles, as they are called, did on July 22.
Ever since the Quakers made that rec-
ord four years ago under the late Harry
Wrigh^'B management other clubs have
been trying to reach it. The Buffalos,
of the Eastern league, beat it, Ibe-
lieve, last season. The big league rec-
ord in straight defeats for 1896 is held
by the St. Louis Browns, which made
it fifteen.

Finally we have the Cincinnati's
record of fourteen victories out of six-
teen games played with the New
Yorks, Philadelphias, Brooklyns, Wash-
ingtons and Baltimores on their home
ground.

Mill
Special Sale on Fine,

Clear Havana Cigar.* for
two days only.

La Rosa. Garcia Bouquet, El Rey
Cubana. La Pintura, "Conchas Es-peciales size," sold all over Americafor 10c each. Our price for two days,

6 Cents.
Michaud's Rose Bouquet, Michaud'sDonna Laura, Michaud's Spanish

Beauty, sold everywhere 3 for 25c.Our price is only

5 Cents.
Also a fullline of the highest &rad£of fancy Cig-ars at reduced pricesWe inviteinspection.

MIGHfIUDBROS.
Importers and Wholesale Dealer*In Fine Cigars.

Seventh and Wabasha.
Svlhe SUFPIy Of veteraDß J s exhaust-ed The spring importation of new ma*terial was almost wholly a failure Con*sequently, the clubs whose teams areweak, have agents in all sections look*ing for promising young talent. As soonas a junior league club disbands ltfl

nlll w^tS are SoUeht with an ea&e^ness which amounts to competition It
aY n lbllcal truiß« °™r- Man*ai?v, fn' b̂Ut few are chosen - WhaJ£ £Inld° fOr recrult 9 next seasoaI*!t*"LtO.pre<3ict ' but at least fourof the Eastern six willcontinue to cxVperiment largely with new candidates,The rage at present is to drop the olderPlayers as fast as they show a tendencyto decline. The success of young men
of the Collins, Clark, Jones, Lush £5-'i^11' MoCreary, Dexter and Coo-ley kind has created a yearning formore of their ilk. But to find ?hen%
a ?l »lIke &1Sgmg for diamonds InSouth Africa. Still the League diggers
are out In the woods turning up thj
soil and searching.

9

The latest pitching record is made bjlthat sterling veteran, D. T ("Cy""Y
Young, who on July 23, held the Phill*delphias down to a single hit in nin«innings. Men of Young's stamp of char-
acter help to keep base ball respectable
and permanent.

—
o. p. Cay lor.

SAINTS WON EASILY.
Minneapolis Royal Arcanum Team

Is Beaten Hands Down.
The Royal Aroanumites of Minneanoit*d
ft

S
r
t
wP^ 1 Cr

°
SSed bats yesterday afterSin a friendly game of base ball on the Min-

a «£OriBnf?8
nf?nU?dS

J X£f St Paul team won bya score of 10 to 4. The game was void of in.Th^iS feat "rfu belng M
one side*

\u2666>, k 'F^f Btarted out *lth Minneapolis rtthe bat. Morris took the flmball for abas"hit. Force hit to short and got to first on anerror. The next two men struck out andMorris was caught between second and third,but It took the whole St. Paul team to do it!Thompson opened St. Paul's half by a nice hieto third who threw wild to first. Thompson
kept running and went home on a wild throwby the right fielder. All the men came to batIn the first inning and Thompson got a sec-ond shot at the ball. Four runs were the'whI4 . c Pltcher 's wllditess and. the In,
abilityof the center to throw the ball

The second inning was a shut-out for bothteams, although Minneapolis tried hard toget a run. St. Paul went out in one. two,
three order. The third was a repetition ofthe second. In the fourth St. Paul by 4lucky combination of circumstances added
three more to her score. Munch got to firston a muffed fly, Burns struck out. Thomp-
son made a safe hit as did Fabel. ThenMartin made a three-bagger and brought
in the three on bases.

St. Paul had in the meantime taken outtheir first pitcher and put in another manwho gave Minneapolis more of an opportunity
of getting a run. Stamwitz struck outThompson made a three-bagger and Browngot a base on balls. Then Dickinson got agood swipe at the ball for three bases bring
in the two men. He was foolish, however,and got caught at home, while the next man
struck out St. Paul by some terrific ba£ting piled up their score three in their halfof the fifth. The next three innings were ofone, two, three kind and then Minneapolis;
opened up the ninth with a base hit by Mor-
ris. Force bunted but was caught Stam-
witz was good for a base hit and Thompson
followed suit. His hit was a dandy and Morrla
and Stamwitz by sprinting brought in tworuns. The end came when Brown advanced t<tthe plate with Thompson on first. Brownhad had hard luck before this, striking out
three times. He gave a terrific smash afi
the ball, but Itonly went up to drop into thepitcher's hands. Brown out, Thompson oucthree out, the game was ended and the laugli
passed- around.
Minneapolis 0 0 0,0 2 0 0 0 2—4
St. Paul 4 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 o—lo

Batteries: Minneapolis, E. Dickinson andPotts; St. Paul, Munch, Harris and Martin,
Umpire, Norton.

PRINTERS ON THE DIAMOND.

West Publishing Company Nln«
Were Kusily Victorious.

The game of base ball at Aurora park yet-*
terday afternoon between nines composed of
the employes of the West Publishing com,
pany and the printers from the Globe andPioneer Pres« offices resulted in a victory
for the West Publishing aggregation in sevenInnings by a score of 19 to 2. In view of thdfacts that the proceeds were to go to the un-employed printers of the city, a large number
of tickets were sold, and a fair-sized aud-
ience watched the progress of the game withvarying interest and amusement.

From the beginning of the first inning,
when the West Publishing team went to bat.It was evident that the printers were outiclassed, though but one scoro was made be.fore three men had been retired. Their field-ing was better than that of the printers
and the battery work of Schultz and McHugh
was of an order which made it diflßcult fopthe printers to get men on the Initial baa,
and, when they did, inability to hit the ballby the succeeding batsmen generally left thebase runner somewhere on the wrong side ofthe plate. However, no one expected to seaa game filled with brilliant plays and thXspectators entered into the spirit of the ooca.s on, coaching the base runners, rooting witheither team with impartial Indiscrimination

n(
g the UffiPlre to their hearts'

The feature of the game wae the pltohin*

Ur£ t^PwV116 Weßt Publishers, who re!L»™i™ Prl"terß ln three Innings without''
*»« 8 batsman to reach first baaeCBrown did some good backstop work for th«

ssr pHt? •cr.'.'.'rn r.4 'hri
Picket \u2666« Anxions to Piny.

To the Editor of the Globe.
In reply to the so-called ex-prof*4 S<onals n*Minneapolis, the St. Paul Pickets deposited$25 guarantee to play them for $100 t !Si

and 60 and 40 per cent of Wte receim^there was no dictation. The terms were thdsame m proposed in their challenge In th 2issue of the Globe of July 2S no Mi.mi!specified. The Picketts now'wft draw ««-?antee, a. these has-beens evidently desi™to avoid meeting them. The Plrke-t, I«u3a challenge to play any ama'aur -Yam n V*
state and this still goes, the Wnne \u0084Vls ex!professionals preferred. "neapo is ex-

Plckett Base Hall Club.
fit. Paul. Aug. * ~W-

H
-

Hal1' M*r«

The National league pennant race
this year has already settled down to
a contest among three of the twelve
clubs. Barring unheard of accident,
none of the other nine has a possible
chance in the two remaining months
of the season. Though the Cinclnantis
have made such a splendid fight, It is
the general opinion that the Baltimores
willagain winhandily. Even the root-
ers for the Reds are Inclined to con-
cede the pennant to the Baltimores and
are concentrating their hopes upon
beating the Clevelands out of second
place, and thereby getting a chance to
contend for the Temple cup. They will
have a hard task to do even that.

The Baltimores, as a team, outclass
everything else Inthe National league.
No one will for one hour doubt it
after watching them play against their
competitors. They use science where
other teams employ physical strength.
They work together as a whole where
other teams look to personal perform-
ances.

Whatever credit there may be In the
Cincinnati's remarkable and unexpect-
ed position In the league race, much of
it belongs to Captain-Manager Ewing.
Buck is not the king of players which
he was ten years ago, but he always
knew every point of the game, and he
has not forgotten any of them. Ewing
Is a base ball tactician who never fails
to see an advantage or to put it to his
club's credit. With a very ordinary lot
of players he has welded together a
team for Cincinnati whose work has
not only aroused intense enthusiasm in
the Queen City of the West, but has
also developed rooters

-
all over the state

of Ohio. When the Baltimores played
on the Cincinnati grounds Sunday, July
19, excursions were run into the city
on nearly all the centering railroads,
and the Baltimore club was paid for
nearly 15,000 spectators. That is is a
tremendous crowd of people and com
pared to the size of the c'ty is pro-
portionately the largest gathering of
rooters ever seen at a base ball match.
Philadelphia, New York, Chicago and
Brooklyn have at numerous times turn-
ed out larger crowds, but they have
greater populations to draw from.

For most of the rest of the season the
battle for the league pennant will be
transferred to the East. This is where
the Baltimores will get a winning ad-
vantage. Beginning with the Ist of Au-
gust, they will play thirty-five games
on their own ground and only twelve
abroad, while in the same time the Cln-
cinnatis will have thirty-three road
games and the Clevelands thirty. All
who know what a decided advantage
a club has at home over Its visitors
willreadily see why the Baltimores are
by far the most probable winners of the
pennant.

Excepting the champions, the late
Western trip of the Eastern clubs has
been a great disappointment. This is
particularly true of Boston, Brooklyn,
Philadelphia and Washington clubs,
-which were expected to make a good
showing and which marked their prog-
ress through the Western cities by al-
most constant defeats. The New Yorks.
from whom little was expected, did bet-
ter and created surprise by beating the
Clevelands twice. In this intersectional
series Anson's Colts made their annual
spurt and pulled up into fourth place,
where they promise to land when the
season has ended.

The New York team's long and In-
effectual attempt to win three succesive
games is one of the curiosities of the
present year. This rather strange fatal-
ity caused almost a spirit of supersti-
tion to come over the New York play-
ers in every game after two straight
victories.

There is some attempt made to be-
little Delehanty's recent feat of four
home runs to five times at bat by re-
calling: the circumstances of Lowe's
four home runs several years ago. The
latter made his record on the Congress
street ground, in Boston, with its short
left field, and every one of the four hits
was a fly over that fence. Ipresume
several of the balls could have been
caught had there been an open field.
The-Delehanty feat cannot be matched
by any performance with the bat since
the present style of the game has been
played.

What a chance there ia for young
base ball players who have ability,
nerve and intelligence! New York,
Philadelphia, Boston and Brooklyn, all
have scouts out hunting for phenome-


